TRAVEL TO/FROM AIRPORTS TO MARY WARD HOUSE

From London Heathrow Airport (LHR)

**Fastest**
By taxi
Approx. 32 minutes
Cost between £60 - £80

OR

By Shuttle
Approx. 32 mins
Cost £53

**Cheapest**
By subway (from LHR terminals 2 & 3, take Piccadilly line towards Cockfosters to Russell Square underground station then 6 min walk to Tavistock Square)
Approx. 58 mins
Cost between £3 - £5

********************************************************************************

From London Gatwick Airport (LGW)

**Recommended, cheapest**
Train via London Victoria
Approx 32 mins, with 12 mins transfer to Victoria underground station (towards Walthamstow Central Underground Station) to Euston underground station (7 mins)
6 mins transfer to Tavistock Place
Approx. 46 mins in total
Cost between £11 - £25

**Second cheapest**
Train from LGW to London St Pancras International (1h 2min) then 13 min transfer to Tavistock Place
Approx. 57 mins
Cost between £14 - £17

**Second fastest**
Taxi
Approx. 56 mins
Cost between £100 - £130

**Second fastest**
Shuttle
Approx. 56 min
Cost between £77